Sub: Regarding website of the University

Sir/Madam,

As you are aware that the Undergraduate/Postgraduate/Undergraduate (RUSA) /Shastri/BBA/BCA (RUSA) & other examination are being conducted by the University in the various examination centres of the University. The entire information regarding conduct of examinations & especially date-sheet etc. is being uploaded on the University website by this office invariably so that all concerned may keep updated with the day to day activities of concerned examinations time to time. However, in certain cases due to some unavoidable circumstances University may review the previous orders/notification specially with regards to examination such as Date-Sheet etc. it is noted that some colleges/Principals are failing to check the university updates at the website causing huge losses by incurring additional cost of printing/distribution/ transportation of the Secrecy materials etc. Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor has taken a serious view of the above mentioned occurrence’s.

Therefore all the Principals of the colleges are advised to check daily & regularly the following University website especially during examinations, so that no such incidence could occur and undesirable incidents/Losses could be avoided.

www.hpuniv.hp.gov.in  
www.hpuniv.nic.in  
www.hpuniv.in  

This has the approval of the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor.

Endst. No. even.

Copy for information to:
1. The Director (Higher Education), H.P. Govt., Shimla-1
2. The Joint Director (Colleges), Higher Education, H.P. Govt. Shimla-1
3. SPS/PS to VC/Pro.VC/Registrar/COE/ACOE, H.P. University, Shimla-5
4. Incharge, Computer Centre (B.Tech.), H.P University, Shimla-5. He is requested to upload and make available the above letter on the University Web page.
5. Incharge, Computer Centre (Exams), H.P. University, Shimla-5. He is requested to upload and make available the above letter on the University Web page.